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Section I. Issues 

The stations have identified the following as significant issues facing our community in this quarter.      

 

A. New Congress/National Politics.  After a hard fought midterm election, a new Congress is sworn 

in.  What are the priorities of the 116th Congress, featuring the most diverse freshman class ever 

elected?  A political consultant explains what to expect from Washington DC. 

 

B. Idaho Economy/Regional Economy.  Idaho continues to lead the nation in job growth.  A 

business expert/financial planner reports on challenges related to growth in the Treasure Valley.  

He also explains why Idaho must invest in infrastructure to keep its quality of life.  

 

C. Medical Care/Business Development.  Critics say that the Treasure Valley does not have enough 

choices when it comes to quality/affordable medical care.  A former ER surgeon turned business 

developer shares how more diverse medical options are needed in Idaho.  He explains how his 

company is expanding the medical choices and building new developments in the Treasure Valley 

 

D. Idaho Veteran Issues/Changing Face of Idaho.  A veteran journalist reveals the quality of care for 

Idaho Veterans.  Idaho is one of the most desired states for retirees to move to and we look at 

cultural and entertainment choices for those who have served.  A profile of the nationally 

recognized Warhawk Museum is included in this report.  Plus, a look at Idaho’s History in World 

War II. 

 

E. Role of National and Local Media in the Digital World.  An expert on communication/author 

explains the continued growth of opinion media.  The history of media is reviewed along with a 

look at how groups, political, business, nonprofits, get their message out.   

 

F. Congressional Issues/Border Battle.  A former congressman turned reporter reveals the battle 

on both sides to maintain their leadership.  A history of immigration is examined and how it 

relates to the current battle over the president’s goal of building a wall on the Southern border of 

the United States.   

 

G. Idaho Accountability / Idaho Pork.  How does Congress determine how much a state like Idaho 

will receive in federal funding?  Will the federal government ever allow the Gem State to own 

more of its geography?  A current congressional analyst and researcher explains the business of 

finance and government from Washington DC to Boise, Idaho 

 

H. Presidential Politics 2020.  The midterms are over and that means it’s time for 2020 Presidential 

Candidates begin the work of making their case to replace President Trump.  Recently one 

candidate visited Boise State University.  A report on what it takes to run for the White House 

from a political insider.   

 

I. Idaho Agriculture / Trade War/ Tariffs.  Agriculture continues to be an economic driver in the 

Gem State.  Recently farmers nationwide have complained that the trade war with China has hurt 



them economically.  A national economist explains the how international trade impacts states 

like Idaho 

 

J. Idaho Nonprofits/New Federal Tax Regulations.  Changes to the tax code have hurt nonprofit 

charities nationwide.  Idaho charities have felt the loss of the charitable tax deduction.  One CEO 

of an Idaho charity discusses how his organization is doing more with less.  

 

K. Idaho Job Opportunities / Local Economic Development.  The growth of remote jobs has helped 

fuel economic development in Western States like Idaho, Oregon, and Montana.  A local 

nationally accomplished entrepreneur details how the new economy could rival the industrial 

revolution.    

 

L. Legal Issues / Investigative Reporting.  A comprehensive look at the reporting of local and 

national stories.  Topics such as the Mueller Report, the Idaho Legislature, and local school bond 

issues are discussed with a writer/attorney.  

 

M. Idaho Legislature Report.  A report on the current session of the Idaho Legislature.  The session 

has been extended due to conflict over the proposed legalization of Hemp, the funding of 

Medicaid Expansion, and a revision of how to place an initiative on the ballot.  A former state 

chairman shares his thoughts on how state politics continue to evolve in Idaho.   

 

 

Section II. Responsive Program. 

Idaho Insights is a 30 minute public affairs program written and produced by Townsquare Media in 

Boise, Idaho.  The topics addressed are drawn from issues in the city of Boise and the surrounding 

communities.  The program airs on all six Townsquare Media stations in Boise, Idaho.  The following is a 

list of times on each station: 

KIDO SUNDAY 5AM    KFXD SUNDAY 6AM 

KCIX SUNDAY 6AM   KSAS SUNDAY 5AM 

KXLT SUNDAY 6AM   KAWO SUNDAY 530AM  

A. New Congress/National Politics. (1/6/19) Political lobbyist Phil Hardy reviews the new Congress and 

explains the current battle involving the government shutdown.  He profiles Idaho’s newest 

Congressman Russ Fulcher from Idaho’s First Congressional District.  Mr. Hardy explains how Idaho’s 

seniority in the US Senate has improved the state’s ability to gain access to federal funds.  The 

Democratic takeover and the new Speaker of the House are discussed as part of the program.   

 

B. Idaho Economy/Regional Economy. (1/13/19) Dave Petso, Community activist and longtime Idaho 

financial planner, reviews the 2018 employment numbers in the Gem State.  Mr. Petso reports that 

the approval of Medicaid Expansion could negatively impact the Idaho Economy.  The continuing 

challenge of building roads and schools are detailed not only in the Treasure Valley, but throughout 

the entire state.  Mr. Petso shares that the national tax reforms have helped states like Idaho.  

                                                                                                                                                                          



C. Medical Care/Business Development. (1/20/19) Former emergency room doctor and current 

business developer, Tommy Ahlquist, reviews the medical landscape in the Treasure Valley.  The 

area has two nonprofits that dominate the market.  Dr. Ahlquist shares his plan for creating more 

accountability in the medical profession.  The cost of care is a major issue impacting everyone in the 

country and he predicts that more cities will have to divert funds to build much needed roads to 

keep up with the ever-expanding demand for housing and schools in the Gem State. 

 

D. Idaho Veteran Issues/Changing Face of Idaho. (1/27/19) Best-selling author and former 

congressional candidate, Dennis Mansfield, speaks about the current need to raise awareness 

involving veterans committing suicide.  The state of Idaho has one of the best Veteran run hospitals 

in the nation.  It is also home to the Wyakin Warrior Foundation which helps returning veterans 

attend college and learn real job skills.  Mr. Mansfield promotes the Idaho Warhawk Museum in 

Nampa, Idaho as a resource for those who want to learn about our military history. 

 

E. Role of National and Local Media in the Digital World. (2/3/19) James Glazov national activist and 

published author, explains the importance of accuracy in today’s digital media world.  Mr. Glazov 

reports on the continuing influence of social media platforms.  He says that local sites or social 

platforms can have just as much influence as national sites when it comes to the distribution of 

facts.  He suggests the move towards opinion media has hurt the overall image of journalists.   

 

F. Congressional Issues/Border. (2/10/19) Former Congressman John LeBoutillier goes behind scenes 

of the power struggle currently going on in the House of Representatives.  The Republicans are 

adjusting to being in the minority, while Speaker of the House, Nancy Pelosi, struggles to keep her 

coalition together.  The continued battle over funding of border security is looked at, along with 

possible solutions.  The definition of what is and what isn’t national security is reviewed by the 

former congressman.   

 

G. Idaho Accountability / Idaho Pork. (2/17/19) Analyst and current congressional researcher, Steve 

Ackerman shares his insight on how states receive federal founding.  The Federal government 

currently owns a majority of the land in Idaho and several Western States.  Mr. Ackerman reports on 

a movement by members of Congress to allow the states relief from federal land ownership.  The 

funding of the Idaho Nuclear Laboratory, Mountain Home Air Force Base, and Gowen Field are 

mentioned in this episode.   

 

H. Presidential Politics 2020 National Politics/First Amendment. (2/24/19) David Bozell of the think 

tank For America breaks down the current field of declared Democratic Presidential Candidates.  Mr. 

Bozell explains why former Secretary of Housing and Urban Development, Julian Castro, will visit 

Boise State University.  The current crop of contenders is already one of the most diverse in political 

history.  However, Mr. Bozell explains that is will take a combination of luck, money, and message to 

win the nomination. 

 

I. Idaho Agriculture / Trade War/ Tariffs. (3/3/19) Idaho Farmers have complained that the Trump 

Administration’s trade war with China has hurt their wallets.  They claim that they could be forced 

into bankruptcy or they’ll have to sell their family farms.  Economist Michael Stumo, from the 



Coalition for a Prosperous America, explains that China is not a good trading partner of the United 

States.  Mr. Stumo elaborates that the Chinese Government has been impacted by the tariff policy 

of the Trump Administration.  He says an upcoming new economic deal will help alleviate the 

economic pain on the nation’s farms 

 

J. Idaho Nonprofits/New Federal Tax Regulations. (3/10/19) The new tax code has had a negative 

impact on charitable giving in Idaho and across the country.  Reverend Bill Roscoe, CEO of the Boise 

Rescue Mission, shares how his group and others are working harder to stretch every donation.  The 

group continues to feed, house and educate the homeless without any government funding.  He 

discusses the recent 60th Anniversary of the Rescue Mission.  

 

K. Idaho Job Opportunities / Local Economic Development. (3/17/19) Multi-millionaire entrepreneur 

Sean Buck explains the how the “remote economy” has propelled the growth of Western States 

such as Idaho, Oregon, and Montana.  He believes that high income states like California will 

continue to lose folks as more and more Americans discover the quality of life in other low tax pro-

growth states.  Mr. Buck shares how he is recruiting big and small businesses to the Treasure Valley.  

He reports that the entire concept of work is being redefined by technology.   

 

L. Legal Issues / Investigative Reporting. (3/24/19) Attorney and reporter, Rachel Alexander, 

describes the change in how we receive information.  She warns that just because something is on 

Facebook does not mean it’s credible.  Ms. Alexander says that reporters have to guard against the 

perception of “fake news” by readers.  The reporting on the special prosecutor is discussed.  She 

commends local reporters for their coverage of “bread and butter” issues such as coverage of state 

government.   

 

M. Idaho Legislature Report. (3/31/19) The Idaho Legislature has debated issues such as hemp 

legalization, funding Medicaid Expansion, expanded Second Amendment Rights and other issues of 

importance to the people of Idaho.  Former Democratic Party Chairman Jim Burn predicts how long 

the session will run.  He describes the difference between Idaho politics and Washington politics.   

SECTION III 

This section is a list of public service announcements that aired on KIDO, KAWO, KSAS, KFXD, KXLT, 

KCIX. 

Disabled Veterans,  AARP Aging, American Water Works, Car Seat Safety, Stroke, Susan G 

Komen, Fire Drill, Air Force, Asthma, Hidden Disease, Project Yellow Light, Rise Up Shatterproof, 

Save the Food, WomenHeart, Bullying, Veterans Hospital, Parkinson’s, Crime Stoppers, Disaster 

Readiness, Feed America,  Fire Prevention, Foundation Fighting Blindness, Earthquake 

Preparation, Hidden Disease, Homeland Security, Humane Society, Opioid Abuse, PTSD, Poison 

Hotline, Seatbelt Safety, St. Jude, Teacher Recruitment, Teen Volunteer, Underage Drinking, US 

Military, Veterans Affairs, Veterans Crisis Line, Marines, Mercy Ships, Narcotics Anonymous, 

Ovarian Cancer, Parkinson’s , Make a Wish, Migraines, Hidden Disease, Firearms Safety, Crime 

Stoppers APP, Adopt Us Kids, Kindness Revolution, March of Dimes. 


